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DIFFERENTIAL INEQUALITIES FOR A NONLINEAR PARTIAL 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION OF THE FOURTH ORDER 
VERA RADOCHOVA, Brno 
(Received July 9, 1973) 
In this paper, some results for the solution and the upper and lower functions of 
the nonlinear partial differential equation 
(1) W x̂rf = f{U X, U, l/^^, Uft) 
are derived by means of the methods of differential inequalities [ l ] , [2]. 
If we define: 
and 
D = {{t, x) : 0 ^ X ^ L, 0 ^ r ^ Г} , 
then we can prove the following 
Theorem 1. Assume that 
1) v,we C[D, R]\ the partial derivatives v^^tt^ v^^, Vft, \\^ххш ^xx^ ^tt ^^ist and are 
continuous in D. 
2) / e C\_D X R^, i^]; for (t, x)e D the function f{t, x, u, p, q) is nondecreasing 
in w, p, q and fulfils the inequality Pv < Pw. 
3) For O^xSL, O^tS T the functions v, w satisfy the inequalities 
(2) v{t, 0) < w{t, 0) , v,{t, 0) < w,{t, 0) , 
v,,{t, 0) < w,,{t, 0) , v,,,{t, 0) < w,,,(r, 0) , 
v{0, x) < w(0, x) , Vt{0, x) < w,(0, x ) , 
v^^{0, x) < w^^(0, x) , v^^t{0, x) < w^^,(0, x). 
Then we have in D: 
(3) v{t, x) < w(r, x) , v^^t, x) < w^x{t, x) , v,t{t, x) < Wtt{t, x) . 
Proof. Assume that the contrary is true. Let уд be the greatest lower bound of 
the numbers у = t + x such that for the points {t, x), t + x < уо all the three 
inequalities (3) are satisfied. 
For (fQ, XQ), ÎQ -\- XQ = уо the inequality v^^ < w .̂̂ , for instance, is not true, so 
that 
(4) v^^{to, Xo) = w^^{to, Xo) , 
(5) Vtt{to, XQ) й w,,(ro, Xo) , v{to, Xo) й w{to, Xo) . 
Since Го > 0, we have for /i > 0 
(6) v^X^o - h, Xo) < w^^{to - h, Xo) . 
From (4) and (6) we obtain 
(7) v^xt{to. ̂ o) ^ ^xxt{to, ^o) • 
From (4), (5) and from the assumption 2) it follows that 
(8) v^xtt{to, ̂ o) < y^xxtt{t 
Since {or 0 S t < to we have v^^(t, XQ) < Wxx{^^ ^o)? ^tt{^^ ^o) < ^̂ гг(̂  -̂ o)? K '̂ '̂o) < 
< w{t, Xo) and 
^xxtt{t> ^o) - / [ ^ -^0. K^. ^o). ^xx{t^ Xo\ Vtt{t, Xo)] < 
< ^^xxtt{t, Xo) - f\t, Xo, W{t, Xo), W^^{t, Xo), Wtt{t, Xo)] , 
it follows that 
(9) v^^tt{t, Xo) < w^^tt{t, Xo) 
for 0 ^ f < ^0. 
Because v^^tt and w^^-^t are continuous in D, we obtain from (8) and (9) 
^xxtt{t, Xo) dt < w^^tlt, Xo) dt, 
0 Jo 
so that, with regard to the assumption 3), we have 
^xxf(^Oj ^ o ) < ^xxtyo^ ^ o ) 5 
which is a contradiction with (7). Hence v^J^to, Xo) = "^xxi^o^ ^o) cannot hold. 
It is clear that if we suppose that г,,(Го, Xo) = w,,(fo, ^o) holds instead of (4), an 
argument similar to the foregoing one leads to a contradiction. 
Since v^^ and w^^ are continuous in D and the inequality v^^ < w^̂  holds, we have 
with regard to the assumption 3), 
v{t, x) < w{t, x) if {t, X)E D , : x\ 
Hence, the inequalities (3) are true. r 
Definition 1. Consider the differential equation (l) and functions cpoi^), (Pi{x) ̂  
eC'lh.Rl Mt),^i{t)^C'[l2,Rl where I, = {x:0 й x й L}, I, = {t:Ou 
^ t ^ T}. Let u{t, x) 6 C[D, R] and let its derivatives u^xto ^xx^ ̂ u be continuous 
in D. 
Let 
(10) u^^,, = f{t, X, u, M̂ ,̂ Utt) , 
(11) w(0, x) = (Po{x) , Wf(0, x) = (Pi{x) if X e / i , 
(12) u{t, 0) = (Ao(0 ' ^.(^' 0) = ^i(0 if ^ ^h. 
where 
<Po(0) = lAo(O) , <PiiO) = ф'о{0) , сро{0)^ф,{0), (p[{0) == ф\{0) . 
Then the function w(/, x) is called a solution of the problem (10), (11), (12). 
If the function u{t, x) fulfils in D the inequalities 
(13) >f{t,X,U.U^^,U,,), 
w(0, x) > (po{x) , Ut{0, x) > (pi{x) , u{t, 0) > I/AO(0 ' "x(^ 0) > (//i(r) , 
then it is said to be an upper function of the problem (10), ( l l ) , (12). 
If the function u{t, x) fulfils in D the inequalities 
(14) u^^tt < f{t, X, u, w^̂ , Utt), 
w(0, x) < (po{x) , w,(0, x) < (pi(x) , w(f, 0) < il/o{t) , u^t, 0) < lAi(r), 
it is said to be a lower function of the problem (10), ( l l ) , (12). 
Applying the foregoing Theorem 1, we obtain for the upper and lower functions the 
following 
Theorem 2. Let u{t, x) be a solution, v[t, x) a lower function and w{t, x) an upper 
function of the problem (10), ( l l ) , (12). Let the function f of the differential 
equation (10) fulfil the assumptions of Theorem 1 and let 
^xx{0, x) < w^^(0, x) < w^^{0, x), Î;^^,(0, X) < w^^,(0, x) < w^^,(0, x) , 
v,,{t, 0) < i/»(f, 0) < w,,{t, 0 ) , v,,,{t, 0) < i/»,(r, 0) < w,,,{t, 0 ) . 
Then in the domain D we have the inequalities 
(15) v{t, x) < u(t, x) < w(r, x) , 
^xx{t> x) < u^^{t, x) < w^^{t, x) , i;„(f, x) < u,t{t, x) < Wtt{t> x) . 
We can derive some estimates for the solution of the problem (10), ( l l ) , (12) in 
terms of the upper functions. 
Theorem 3. Assume that 
1) fe C{D X Я ^ R\ and for (t, x)e D it is 
{Щ \f{U X, u, p , q)\ й g{t, X, |w|, |p|, 1̂ 1) , 
where g e C[D x i^ + , i^+] is nondecreasing in u, p, q if (t, x) e D. 
2) h(t, x) e C[D, i?+] is an upper function of the problem 
(17) z^^tt = g(t, X, z, z^^, z,,) , 
(18) \(Po{x)\ = z(0, x) , \(Pi(x)\ = z,(0, x) if X e / i , 
|iAo(0| = <t, 0) , |iA,(0| = z^(t, 0) z/ ^ e/2 , 
where h^Jt, x) > 0, /i„(^ x) > 0 if {t, x)e D. 
Let 
(19) \(p'i{x)\ < K,{0, x) , \(р'[{х)\ < K,,{0, x), 
\ф'^{1)\ <h„{t,0), \Ф'[{Е)\ < M i , 0 ) 
if t el2, X G / J . 
Then the solution u(t, x) of the problem (10), ( l l ) , (12) satisfies in D: 
(20) \u(t, x)| < h(t, x) , |w^^^, x)| < h^^(t, x) , \u,,(t, x)| < /7,,( ,̂ x) . 
Proof. The proof is analogous to that of Theorem 1. 
Suppose that the inequalities (20) hold for the points (t, x), t + x < уд, but for 
(Го, Xo), 0̂ + ^0 = Ĵ o the inequality |w^ |̂ < /z^ ,̂ for instance, is not true, so that 
(21) \U:cx{t0^ ^o) | = Kx{to, ^o) • 
It holds 
+ \^xx{to^ ^o)| й\\ / [ ^ , XQ, u(t, Xo), u^^(t, Xo), Utt(t, Xo)] dt dti IJo Jo 
+ i M ^ ' ^ o ) ! + to\u^xt{0, Xo)\ . 
Then the assumptions 1 and 2 imply that 
\uxx{to, Xo)\ < Kx{0, x) + to h^^t{0, x) + 
g[t, Xo, \u(t, Xo)|, \u^^(t, Xo)|, \utt{t, Xo)|] dt dt^ . 
0 
The ineqalities \u^^(t, Xo)| ^ h^^(t, XQ), |i/,,(r, Xo)| й Kt(t, Xo), |w( ,̂ Xo)| S h(t, XQ), 
which hold for 0 ^ Г ^ tg, together with the monotonicity of Ô' in м, p, q imply 
\uxx{to, Xo)\ < h^^(0, x) + to /7^ ,̂(0, x) + 
git, Xo, h(t, Xo), h^^(t, Xo), /г,,(г, Xo)] dt dt^ 
0 
10 
and because the function h{t, x) is an upper function of (17), (18), it is 
i^xA^O» ^ o ) | < ''^xxVO^ ^o) •> 
which is a contradiction with (21). Similarly we obtain that also \и^^(1у x)\ < h^^yt, x) 
holds for all {t, x) e D. 
For arbitrary (JQ, XQ) 6 D it is 
\u{to, Xo)\ й \uxx{to^ x)\ ^x d^i + \u{to, 0)1 + Xolw^^o. 0)1 . 
J 0 Jo 
From \u^.^\ < h^^ and from the assumption 2 it follows that 
ÇXO r*xi 
1"(̂ о. ̂ o)| < h^^{to, x) dx dxi + h{to, 0) + XQ K{to, O) 
J 0 J 0 
which implies the inequality 
|w(̂ o» ^o)l < K^o, ^o) . 
so that the assertion of Theorem 3 is true. 
Consider now the inequality 
(22) I - f{t, X, U, Ŵ ,̂ Utt)\ й à{t, x) , 
where / e C[D x R \ R], ô(t, x) e C[D, jR+]. 
Definition 2. A function u{t, x) e C[D, R] possessing continuous partial derivatives 
^ххш ^xx^ ^tt if (̂ ? x) ^ ^> ^^^ satisfying in D the differential inequality (22) is called 
a ô-approximate solution of the differential equation (10). 
By means of the following theorem we can estimate the difference between a solu-
tion of the problem (10), (11), (12) and a ^-approximate solution. 
Theorem 4. Assume that 
1) u{t,x) is a solution of the problem (lO), (11), (12) and v(t, x) is a S-approximate 
solution. 
2) Letfe C[D x R^, R] and let for {t, x)e D 
(23) \f{t, X, u, p, q) - f{t, X, w, p, q)\ й g{t, x, \u - ü\, \p - p\, \q - q\) , 
where g e C\p x R\, JR] is in D d nondecreasing function in u, p, q. 
3) Let h{t, x) G Cl^D, JR+] be an upper function of the problem 
(24) z^^tt = Q{t, X, z, z^^, Ztt) + <5(r, x) , 
z(0, x) = \(po{x)\ , z,(0, x) = |ф1,(х)1 if X G/i , 
z(t, 0) = \фo{t)\ , z,{t, 0) = \ilf,{t)\ if tEl2, 
11 
where h^^ > 0, /Î,^ > О i/ (г, x) e D, Ь^^^{^, x) > 0 if xel^, h^^J^t, O) > 0 if tBl^, 
ô{ux)eC{D,R^\ 
4) Let 
(25) |i;,,(0, x) - (pl{x)\ < /1,Д0, x) , |t;,,,(0, x) - ç>ï(x)| < / Î , , , ( 0 , X) , 
\vrt{t, 0) - ^S(0| < hrt{t, 0) , |t;,Jf, 0) - i^l{t)\ < h,,,{t, 0) 
if 0 й X й L, 0 й t S T. 
Then we have in D 
(26) \v{t,x) - u{t,x)\ < /т(г, x ) , 
\^xx{t. x) - u^J^t, x)\ < h^^{t, x) , \vtt{t, x) - Utt{t, x)| < h,,{t, x) . 
The proof of this theorem is analogous to that of Theorem 3. 
Note 1. Let v{t, x) be a (5-approximate solution of the differential equation 
(10) fulfilling the initial conditions (11), (12) and let u(t, x) be a solution of the prob­
lem (10), (11), (12). Let the assumption 2 of Theorem 4 hold. Let h{t, x) G C[D, R+] 
be an upper function of the problem 
^xxtt = dit, X, Z, Z.̂ ,,, Ztt) + Ô{t, X) , 
z(0, x) = z,(0, x) = z(r, 0) = z^{t, 0) = 0 , 
where ô{t, x) e C[D, R+], and h^^ > 0, /i,, > 0 if (r, x) G D , /i^^,(0, x) > 0, 
htt^t^ 0) > Ö. Then in D the relations (26) hold. 
This assertion is an easy consequence of the foregoing Theorem 4. 
Note 2. Let the function/G C[^D X R^, R ^ be Lipschitz-continuous in D, so that 
\f{t, X, w, p, ^) - f{t, X, w, p, q)\ й M{\u - й\ + \p -- p\ + \q - q\) . 
For 0 < M < o o , 0 < p < o o , 0 < ^ < o o the function g[t, x, w, p, q) = M(u + 
+ JP + ^) is nondecreasing in w, p, q if (t, x) G D . Let u{t, x) be a solution and i?(̂ , x) 
a ^-approximate solution of the equation (10) fulfilling (11), (12), so that 6{t, x) = 
= ôe^^*'^''\ where ^ > 0 is a constant and M > 0 is the Lipschitz constant. Let 
M^ - 2M^ - M > 0,A^ ÔKM"^ - 2M^ - M). 
Then we have in D 
(27) |w(r, x) - v{t, x)| < Ле^^^-'"^. ; \ . 
Since h{t, x) = Ae^^^^""^ is an upper function of the problem i ; 
z , , , = M(z 4- z , , + z,,) + ^e^^^^^> , ^ 
z(0, x) = z,(0, x) = z{t, 0) = zj^t, 0) == 0 , 
12 
if X el^, tel2, the relation (27) is a consequence of the foregoing Note 1 because 
all the assumptions of this note are fulfilled. 
It is evident that Theorem 4 can be used for numerical estimation of errors when 
solwing the problem (lO), (11), (12). 
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